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If these pirates can remember to say "please" and "thank you," surely young readers can 
too! Fun, rhyming text pairs with zany illustrations to depict the questionable activities of 
these silly swashbucklers. Follow along as pirates have fun on a pirate ship, divide up their 
treasure, and teach manners.

Other Books
Pirate's Plunder, ***Trilogy Complete!*** A police officer desperate to save lives. A reckless 
pirate captain looking to self-destruct. Police Officer Robin had broken a cardinal rule at 
work, and now, off duty at the Tall Ships festival, that mistake is following her around like a 
buzzing bee. When a handsome but disheveled man spouts crazy details of a long lost 
world, Robin sees the opportunity to swoop in to help and escape the festival. But what if 
the mentally ill enthusiast is telling the truth? Captain Riley only wants to give his crew the 
ultimate prize, but a traitor from his past reappears, and before Riley can stop yet another 
betrayal, he's transported to a foreign world of shiny beasts, amazing cooling devices, and 
strange food. When his rescuer follows him home, can he protect her from the plan he'd 
already set in motion? When Robin wanted to escape, she didn't plan to skip across 
centuries on a whirlwind, dangerous adventure for love, but now it's a race against time to 
keep Riley alive. If you like swashbuckling cinnamon roll pirates, bold women who know what 
they want, a forbidden romance, and an adventure on the high seas, you'll love the Pirates 
in Time trilogy. Each book is a standalone with a guaranteed HEA, but best if read in order. 
Buy now and escape! Keywords: m/f romance, beta male, beta hero, cinnamon roll hero, 
pirate, pirates, pirate adventure, pirate romance, pirate romance series, pirate time travel 
romance, time travel romance, time travel adventure, female protagonist, romantic 
suspense, paranormal romantic suspense, paranormal romance, paranormal romance 
series for adults, pranormal romance, paranormal romance hea, sweet paranormal 
romance, sweet fantasy romance, fantasy, strong heroine, feisty heroine, historical fantasy 
books, historical fantasy romance, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, action adventure, 
action & adventure, action, adventure, book, books, ebook, read, complete series, 
romance series, novel, secret, suspense, story, stories, hero, fiction, romance, seduction, 
sensual, historical, 18th century, eighteenth century, hea romance, sea adventure, beach 
read, Caribbean ocean, tropical island romance, tropical island romance, tropical escape, 
tropical island, hot guy, love book, love stories, romance novels for women, romance series, 
romances, romancing saga, romantic saga, sassy, sassy heroine, seduction, seduction 
romance, sensual, sensual books, sensual romance, series
�����. He was being  polite . “The Navy can't be that bad. Cramped, sure, but decrepit? 
That's a little harsh. ... “I should've known you're talking about  pirates . I guess you're in the 
right place.” Lips pressed firmly, Riley wasn't amused."
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